
 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings from Madam Allen at Revival Centre!  

 

Everything is well and Revival Centre closes during August for holidays, returning back in 

September. We want to thank God for the opportunity extended to us recently to host the 

team of guests who have recently ended their visit. We had a wonderful time with them 

and we were blessed in many ways.  

We were incredibly blessed with a wonderful Kitchen at the senior school. On the day it 

was launched, the students were given their meal and then a special treat where each 

received juice and a lump of watermelon. This was great and all the students were pleased. 

The surplus was given to some lucky primary pupils and the teachers. Thanks to Ruaridh 

and the entire team!  

 

 

 

Serving watermelon and juice inside the 

new Senior kitchen 

   

 

Senior students with their snack  

 

Also, the senior girls were not only blessed with flushing toilets but showers with running 

water. We thank Sarah and the team members for funding a new water system to provide 

running water in the wonderful three storey dormitory.  

  



 

Nakato Rebecca 

  

We are excited to report that Nakato Rebecca has already started her 4 year degree course 

in Law at St Augustine University. We managed to find a lovely hostel nearby from where 

she can walk to the university within 5-10 minutes. 

 

 

 

Nakato Rebecca preparing to start University  

 

Champions Update 

 

During the visit by the team they organised a wonderful meal for the champions which 

made them so happy. They were given rice and beef with a bottle of soda each. In addition, 

they were given a biscuit each to the excitement of all champions. The champions put on a 

show of singing and dance which did not leave out the team members who joined the 

dancing. This made it very exciting. 

 

The opportu ity of offeri g the best perfor i g stude t at A  level a possible sponsored 

place at University was shared during the meeting and every student left the venue 

determined to work hard so as to have that great opportunity. It has become the talk at the 

centre.  

 



 

 

Senior students and UK team members clearing the new playing field  

 

Land for the Playing Field 

 

The land for the playing field was paid for and the clearing process started as soon as the 

sales agreement was signed.  The UK team helped with the initial clearing process, but 

much more is needed to be done to level the ground and shore up the boundary. Goal 

posts for both football and netball at the playing field are needed to get it up and running.  

 

 

 

The Classroom Block 

 

There is the hope that Revival Centre will upgrade Senior school with a new classroom 

block, to improve existing facilities and to attract more students to the Grammar School. 

Watch this space. From all at Revival.   

 



 

 

Madam Allen Ssekindi, MA (Champions' Coordinator) and Bishop Ivan Lugoloobi 

(Director)  
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